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the same date as that of the MS. the following
list of bad habits. It has no apparent connexion
with anything in the text. tiia <rict\S>v afiuTTetrBat.
airb ^yioCj Uprov Sixvetv. roiis Sanr&\ovs TrepiXelxe'V-
4ir\ rpdirffav taiovra ^Seir. els T V Kt(pa\iiv ixfidir-
treaBat. robs 5vvx<*s irepiTptiyeiy. SuppetiovTa iffQieiv.
I t sounds ancient and not Byzantine, and the last
objectionable habit, ' to eat while driving,' is not
so obviously objectionable as the others. It is
true that it would not at the present day be con-
sidered good manners to partake of sandwiches
while driving in the park, but Mr. Micawber and
his family used, I think, to permit themselves
nuts on the top of a coach.
W. R. PATON.
REVIEWS.
KLEINGUNTHER ON MANILIUS.
KLEINGCNTHER'S Quaestiones ad libros
Astronomicon Manilii. Pp. iv + 60. Leip-
zig : Fock, 1905.
THIS Jena dissertation of fifty-nine pages
should seem to keep up the interest in
Manilius' poem, though its shortness pre-
vents its doing more than touch on some of
the most disputed points. The first part
is a critique of Housman's edition of B. i.
published in 1904, and must be pronounced
unfavourable, particularly to the editor's
conjectures. The second part (pp. 15 to 44)
discusses several of the corrupt passages of
the poem. It is only possible here to men-
tion some of Dr. Kleingiinther's more inter-
esting suggestions.
i. 412 '
turn nobilis Argo
In caelum subducta mari quod prima cu-
currit
Emeritum magnis mundum tenet acta peri-
clis.
K. changes Emeritum to Emeruit and pro-
poses temptata for tenet acta, comparing
Lucret. i. 580 Quae nondum ducant ullo
temptata periclo. Cramer and Bitterauf
had already drawn attention to the numer-
ous cases in which Manilius and Lucretius
end their lines similarly.
The famous passage i. 765-7, which
Bechert prints thus
Danaumque ad Pergama reges
Castra ducum et caeli (in)uictamque sub
Hectore Troiam
Auroraeque nigrum partum.
Kleingiinther emends as follows
Danaumque ad Pergama reges
Astra dicant caeli inuictamque sub Hectore
Troiam
Auroraeque n.p.
making reges the last accusative depending
on ueneramur, and beginning a new sentence
with Astra, ' the stars of the sky consecrate
both Troy and Memnon.' This is ingenious,
but appears to me unlike Manilius' style
and faulty in the word inuictam, which
(1) is against MSS. only L having any trace
of in- (2) against metre. In Silius, it is
true, such a rhythm is not unfrequent: but
this does not hold in Manilius. Metrical
again is the objection to K.'s correction of
i. 795 Emeritus caelum et Claudi magna
propago where he would write et tu for et.
Dr. Kleingiinther has discovered a place
in B. i. into which v. 515 Non exstincta lues
semperque recentia nammis (which with 514
Et quod erat regnum pelagus fuit, una
malorum has become displaced in the MSS.)
may fit in. As this is a notorious difficulty,
and the suspicion that 515 has been trans-
ferred- from i. to v. is not new, but had
occurred before to Kramer and would find a
parallel in a similar transference of i. 142
to a place between 727 and 728 of v., where
it occurs a second time without any meaning,
it seems worth while to present K.'s view at
full length. He believes the v. to have
formed part originally of Manilius' descrip-
tion of the plague of Athens.
i. 884 Qualis Erechtheos pestis populata
colonos
885 Extulit antiquas per funera pacis
Athenas,
886 Alter in alterius labens cum fata
ruebant.
v. 515 Non exstincta lues, semperque re-
centia flammis
i. 890 Et coaceruatis ardebant corpora
membris.
The omission of est, and the necessity of
shifting the position of 890, are objections
to this undoubtedly clever hypothesis.
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ii. 252, 3 Tuque tuo Capricorne gelu con-
tractus in astris
Contra(t) iacent.
For contract) K. proposes curua a word
which would describe the resting and bent-
legged position of Capricorn. In my Noctes
Manilianae I had suggested Crura, which I
still think may be right.
There are two Excursus (1) on the con-
fusions and interchanges of letters in the
MSS. of Manilius (2) on the ' uersuum
clausulae iteratae' or cases in which the
poet has used the same two or three words
in more than one passage to end a line. The
number of lines in which this happens is
extraordinarily great, and no part of Dr.
Kleingiinther's dissertation ought to be more
carefully studied than this. The Appendix
contains a very thorough and most useful
catalogue of the editions, as well as of
separate papers on the poem.
ROBINSON ELLIS.
SCHMALZ-KREBS' ANTIBABBABUS.
Antibarbarus der Lateinischen Sprache.
Siebente genau durchgesehene und vielfach
umgearbeite Auflage von J. H. SCHMALZ.
Basel: Benno Schwabe. Parts 1-3. 1905-
1906. 9 |x6# . Pp. viii+160, 161-320,
321-480. M. 2 each.
As the sixth edition of this invaluable and
indispensable work of reference appeared
about twenty years ago, the appearance of a
new edition by the same editor is both
timely and welcome. The citation of the
most recent1 'literature' on the various
problems of Latin syntax and style, the
careful revision of the subject-matter, involv-
ing an entire rewriting of many important
articles, the addition of new ones, the correc-
tion of errors in the Thesaurus (in all 22),
all combine to make a book of unusual merit
and a valuable adjunct to the Working
library of all who value alike correctness of
diction and the niceties of artistic Latin style.
The seventh edition, thus far extending
from A—Duntaxat, shows an increase of
43 pages, and an addition of 40 new articles.2
Of the correctness of the second part of the
title there can therefore be no question, but
of the first part, ' genau durchgesehene,' the
same cannot be said without certain limita-
tions, though some, it may be added, are
concerned only with matters of minor
importance. The general excellence and
value of the subject-matter all will admit.
But in devoting his attention to ' the
weightier matters of the law,' the editor has
paid little attention to the minutiae. Such
matters as Consistency in Capitalization,
1
 A striking exception is the failure to cite for
the usage of Plautus Lodge's Lexicon Plautinum
(A-Concilium), 1901-4, and for passages in Ennius,
Vahlen's edition (1903).
2
 The present review, however, is concerned with
only the first two ' Lieferungen.'
Uniformity in Orthography, Correctness in
Citation, have been either disregarded or
neglected.3 To pass to details :4
P. 14. Anm. 25: Sandys, A History of
Classical Scholarship, pp. 585 f., should
have been referred to.
P. 48. Abire, ' ein Amt niederlegen': the
ordpr of the words magistrate... interregna
does not correspond to the order of the
citations (Liv. 7. 22. 3 should be at the end).
Furthermore, dictatura is not found in any
of the passages cited. Either Liv. 4. 7. 3
ought not be given, or honore ought to be
added to the list of words, or dictatura in
7. 3. 9 be cited. Abire magistratu is also
found in Liv. 3. 38. 13.
P. 49. Abitio is found, however, only once
in Plautus (Bud. 503) and in a doubtful pas-
sage (cf. Lodge, Lex. Plaut., s.v.), and once
in Terence (Haut. 190 ; cf. Thes., s.v.). For
Jul. Var. 3. 30 cite 3. 18 or 3. 26.
P. 50. Abnoctare, 'Vgl. Archiv iv. S.
577 ' : to the passages there cited add Sen.
Vit. Beat. 26. 6.
P. 52. Abrogate : to the passages cited in
the Archiv v. 254 f., for its use with the
dative, add Liv. 9, 34. 7.
Abscedere : add, for this Cicero, Caesar,
and Sallust use decedere. Liv. 36. 12. 11 has
Thyrreo, not Thyrio.
3
 A comparison of this edition with the Sixth
shows that some attention was given to these
matters, but a comparison of the Antibarbarus
with the Lateinische Syntax3 would lead to the
conclusion that consistency was not considered ajewel by the Editor. In the latter both Cic. Fam.
and Cic. fam., Caes. b.G., b.g., and b. Gall, are
found ; in this edition many metamorphoses are
found, as Varro L.L., 1.1., I. lat., and ling.; Cic.
Sen., sen., and Cato; Sail. lug. and Jug.; Cyprian
adv. Iud. and Jud.; Vergil and Virgil; Wblfflin.
Compar., Kompar., Comp., and Komp., etc., etc.
4
 A more complete criticism is reserved for an-
other occasion.
